
Subject: Re: Yesterday's Meeting
From: "NICOLE ALBERCA" <nicole.alberca@lapd.lacity.org>
Date: 09/18/2015 12:18 PM
To: <Miki@hbdrollinger.com>
CC: <duckworth.donald@gmail.com>,<venice4square@hotmail.com>,
"JONATHAN TIPPET" <26086@lapd.lacity.org>, "BEATRICE GIRMALA"
<beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org>, "JON PETERS" <jon.peters@lapd.lacity.org>,
"NICOLE ALBERCA" <nicole.alberca@lapd.lacity.org>

Good Afternoon Dear Partners,

I too feel much like Miki that I'm humbled to be involved in such an incredibly
effective, compassionate and humanitarian outreach effort. 

Steve and Regina have been in valuable in making a difference in Pacific division.
I'm so thrilled that their efforts have reached far beyond Venice to other areas of
the command as well as surrounding cities. 

Respectfully,
Nicole 

Sent from my iPhone Please forgive typographical errors.

On Sep 18, 2015, at 8:10 AM, Miki Payne <Miki@hbdrollinger.com> wrote:

Good Morning Chaplain Weller,

It is with gratitude and humility that we embrace your efforts in our business
district. You know that both you and Regina have won Karen’s heart (as well as
mine) and we are truly in awe with what you have accomplished in your own lives
and now in those of others. Thank you so much for taking your precious outreach
time to update our team  and know that we look forward to being a part of the
solution that you, Captain Alberca and Ruben are perfecting. Steve Rhodes will be
attending your training, so please forward the information and we will get him
signed up!

Thank you again.

Miki

From: Steve Weller [mailto:venice4square@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2015 6:10 AM
To: Miki Payne; lhughes@gatewaytola.org; 33236@lapd.lacity.org; NICOLE ALBERCA
Subject: Yesterday's Meeting

Dear Miki,
What a great group! Enjoyed meeting your companions in community
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improvement and I trust my mini report served to communicate our
enthusiasm to partner with you as we assist the needy folks on our streets.
Thanks for having me!

One important item I failed to mention was our recent work with LAPD LAX
Sub-station Officers. Here's s snapshot;

(1) Call from Officers last Saturday reported a homeless female at LAX
showing signs of trauma and need for care. Regina interviewed with Ms T.F.
from Los Angeles discovering she had been assaulted by gang members,
threatened with death, and chased from her apartment taking only her Bible
with her.  She wore a now soiled security uniform. It had been her first day
on a new security job. Several clumps of her hair had been pulled out and
she was of course in some trauma. Regina consoled her as she asked for
prayer.

We transported Ms T.F. to Long Beach where she was placed in a small
bedroom of her own in a shared & sober living home. Regina made
arrangements to contact her employer along with her former landlord with
instructions to have Police Officers present to retrieve her belongings in L.A. 
She has since been placed safely out of the Los Angles area.

(2) Five days ago the Sgt in charge at LAPD LAX Sub-station reported to us a
Mom with two sons aged 8 & 10 staying in passenger areas.  A  Court
Advocate had mistakenly arranged transport for them from back East Coast
for Mom to testify in court & then failed to make living arrangements. In
addition the court dates were wrong!  We funded a room for the night and
LAX Officers transported the family to a local motel for safety & rest.  Family
members back East sent return home airfare & Mom & boys returned home! 
Nice!

Thanks again for your encouraging support!  Hope to see you all at our LAPD
" PANCAKE BREAKFAST " Saturday morning!!
Blessings All,
Chaplain Weller
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